Senior Electrical Engineer - Power
About the Opportunity
Javan Engineering is looking for an enthusiastic and driven Electrical Engineer with Power
Distribution experience. You will be responsible for:







Developing and/or managing complete detailed design packages and documentation including
power distribution installation plans and single line diagrams
Reviewing code compliance and integrity of department projects
Communicating with Clients, Contractors and Vendors as required for each project
Performing Power System Studies such as load flow, short circuit, device evaluation, breaker
coordination, and arc flash hazard for manufacturing facilities
Specifying low voltage electrical distribution equipment
Interacting with Multiple Discipline as required for each project

Qualifications








Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Experience with power distribution is a MUST
Experience with Class 1 Div 1 and Division 2 code
Demonstrated ability to develop detailed technical documentation
MUST have prior consulting engineering
10 years minimum experience in a consulting firm, manufacturing, Pharmaceutical, production
or facilities environment preferred
Excellent written and verbal communication skills

We are conducting interviews with qualified candidates immediately!
Benefits:
We recognize people as our most valuable asset. Our competitive salary and benefits package
includes 401K Savings Plan, reimbursement for business expenses, dental insurance, medical
insurance, disability benefits, life insurance, vacation and sick time, company holidays and tuition
reimbursement.
About the Company:
Javan Engineering* is a fast-paced, aggressive mid-sized company that has shown consistent
growth year after year. We offer a unique environment that fosters individual growth and rewards
performance. Javan Engineering is poised to become the premier provider of engineering
services for the pharmaceutical and manufacturing industries. You'll be working with an awardwinning team with an impressive track record.
*Javan Engineering proudly supports Affirmative Action. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Javan Engineering is committed to workforce diversity. M/F/D/V encouraged to apply.
Pre-employment drug screening required. All resumes are held in confidence.
No recruiters or agencies without a previously signed contract.

